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ABSTRACT

]n this paper， we describe a new framework of blind source
separation (BSS)， i 巴.， Single-Input Multiple-Output (SIMO)
model-based ICA (SIMO-ICA)， and we discuss its applica
bility to acoustic signal processing. The term "SIMO" rep
resents a specific transmission system in which the input
is a single source signal and the outputs are its transmitted
signals observed at multiple microphones. The SIMO-ICA
consists of multiple ICAs and a fidelity controller， and each
ICA runs in parallel under the fidelity control of the entir巴
separation syst巴m. In the SIMO-ICA scenario， unknown
multiple source signals which are mixed through unknown
acoustical transmission chann巴ls are det巴cted at出e mlcro
phones， and these signals can be separated， not into monau
ral source signals but into SIMO-model-based signals from
independent sources as they are at the microphones. Thus，
the separated signals of the SIMO-ICA can maintain the
spatial qualities of each sound source. This attractive fea
ture of the SIMO-ICA shows the promise of applicability to
many high-fidelity acoustic signal processing systems. As
a good examples of SIMO-]CA's application， SIMO-ICA
is applied to the extraction of the independ巴nt components
from binaurally recorded signals. Th巴 experiment using a
head-and-torso simulator shows that the separated SIMO
signals succeed in maintaining the HRTF and spatial char
actenstlcs.
1. INTRODUCTION

Blind source separation (BSS) is the approach taken to es
timate original source signals using only the information
of the mixed signals observed in each input channel. This
technique is applicable to various fields of signal process
ing such as digital communications systems， radar antenna
syst巴ms， and image and acoustic signal processing syst巴ms.
One promising example in acoustic signal processing is a
high-quality hands-free telecommunication systems involv
ing a microphone array [1， 2]
Independent component analysis (lCA) [3] is commonly
used in the BSS framework， and various ICA-based meth-

ods have been proposed for separation of acoustical sounds
which corresponds to the convolutive mixture case [4， 5， 6，
7]. However， the existing BSS methods can only separate
the mixed sound sources into each monaural independent
signal. Thus; from the practical point of view， these m巴th
ods have a serious drawback in that the separated sounds
cannot maintain information about the directivity， localiza
tion， or spatial qualities of each sound source. Since the
above-mentioned information is essential for human hear
ing， the drawback prevents any BSS methods from being
applied to high-fidelity audio technology， 巴 g.， binaural sig
nal processing [8]， auditory signal processing， or sound re
production systems [9]， which construct an indispensabl巴
basis for audio virtual reality technology.
In this paper， we review a newly proposed blind separation framework for sound scene decomposition and recon今
struction， in which SingJe-lnput Multiple-Output (SIMO)ー
model-based acoustic signals ar巴 mainly treated with the
extended ICA algorithm， SIMO-1CA [10]. Here the term
“SIMO" r巴presents the speci白c transmission system in which
the input is a single source signal and the outputs are its
transmitted signals observed at multiple sensors. In the SIMO
ICA scenario (see Fig. 1)， unknown multiple source signals
which are mixed through unknown acoustical transmission
channels are detected at th巴 microphones. Here 山e mixed
sounds are regarded as the superposition of S]MO・modelbased acoustic signals from independent sources， and can be
separated， not into monaural source signals but into SIMO
model-based signals from independent sources as they are at
the microphones. Thus， the separated signals of SIMO-ICA
can maintain the spatial qualities of each sound source， i.e叶
they represent the decomposed sound scenes. Obviously the
attractive feature of SIMO-ICA is highly applicable to audio virtual reality b巴cause we can separately control， modify， and reproduce each of sound scenes in this framework
As the good exampl巴 of SIMO-ICA's application， binaural
sound separation experiments [11] ar巴 carried out under a
reverberant condition. The experimental results reveal that
(a) the signal separation performance of the proposed SIMO]CA is the sam巴 as出at of the conventional ]CA， and (b) the
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Fig. 1. Typical relation in sound scene decomposition processing. Mixed sounds ar巴 regarded as the su問中osition of Single
Input Multiple-Output (SIMO)-model-based acoustic signals from independent sources， and each SIMO component is sepa
rated and reproduced in SIMO-ICA framework.

sound quality of the separated signals in SIMO-ICA is re
markably superior to that in the conventional ICA， particu
larly for the spatial quality.
2.民IfIXING PROCESS AND CONVENTIONAL BSS
2.1. 九fixing Process

In this study， the number of array elements (microphones)
is K and the number of multiple sound sources is L. In gen
eral， th巴 observed signals in which multiple source signals
are mixed linearly are expressed as

N-l
x(t) = 乞 α(n)吋- n) = A(z)s(t)，

(1 )

where s(t) is the source signal vector， x(t) is the observed
signal vector，α(n) is the mixing filter matrix with the length
of N， and A(z) is the z-transform of a(n); these are given
as

s(t)
x(t)
α(n)

[Sl(t)，'" ， SL(tW ，
[Xl (t)，・・・ ，XK ( tW ，
αKl( ) .. . αKL( )
凶1(Z)l「

As the conventional ICA algorithm， we consider the time
domain ICA (TDICA)， in which each element of the separa
tion matrix is represented as an FIR filter. In the TDICA， we
optimize the separation matrix by using only the fullband
observed signals without subband processing (see Fig. 2).
The separated signal y(t) is expressed as

(4)

lZ

αj(n)z-n

ν(t) = [Yl(t)，... ，yL(tW

D-lL ω(n)x(t-

n=O
W(z)A(z)s(t)，

(5)

Z-l is used as the unit-delay operator， i.e.， z-n .
X ( t ) = x(t - n)，αkl is the impulse response b巴tween the k
th microphone and thel-th sound source， and [X) j
i denotes
where

the matrix which includes the element X in the i-th row and
the j-th column. Hereafter， we only deal with the case of
K
L in this paper

=

2.2. Conventional ICA-Based BSS Method

n

π

A(z)

(2)
(3)

...

Fig. 2. Configuration of conventional TDICA， in which
each element of the separation matrix is represented as an
FIR filter. The separation 自It巴r matrix is optimized so that
the output signals become mutually independent.

n) = W(z)x(t)
(6)

where ω(n) is the separation filter matrix， W(z) is the z
transform of w(n)， and D is the filter length ofω(n). In
our study， the s巴paration filter matrix is optimized by mini
mizing the Kullback-Leibler divergence (KLD) between the
joint probability density function (PDF) of y(t) and the prod
uct of marginal PDFs of Yl(t)ーThe iterative learni
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Input and output relations in conventional ICA
Since B1(z) is possible to be an arbitrary filter (B1(z) '"
Akl(Z))， the separated signals incJude th巴 spectral distor
tIons.

Fig. 3.

In order to solv巴 the above-mentioned problems， a new SIMO
model-based ICA algorithm， SIMO-ICA， has been recently
proposed [10). SIMO-ICA consists of (L- 1) ICA parts and
afidelity conlroller， and each ICA runs in paralle1 under the
fide1ity control of the entire separation system (see Fig. 4).
The separated signals of the l-th ICA (1 = 1，'" L - 1) in
幻MO-ICA are defined by

D-1
=
(t)
乞 ω(ICAI)(n)x(t- n)， (9)
Y(ICA1)
n=O
CA
whereω仰の (n) = 14 勺)) ij is the sepa凶on fil町
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matrix in thel-th ICA. Regarding the fide1ity controller， we
calculate the following signal vector， in which the all ele
ments are to b巴 mutually independent，

whereαis the st巴p-size parameter， the superscript [j) is used
to express the value of the j-th step in the iterations， (・)t
denotes the tim巴引eraging ope削or， and off-diag W(z) is
the operation for setting every diagonal element of the ma
trix W(z) to be zero. Also， we define the nonlinear vector
function ψ(・) as

ψ(y(t)) = [t加h(Yl(t))γ・ . ，tanh(yL(t)W.

(8)

2.3. Problems in Conventional ICA

The conventional ICA is basically a means of extracting
each of the ind巴pendent sound sources as a monaural sig
nal (see Fig. 3). In addition， the quality of the separated
sound cannot be guaranteed， i.e.， the separated signals can
possibly incJude spectral distortions because the modi自ed
separated signals which convolved with arbitrary linear fil
terS are still mutually independent. As shown in Fig. 3，
YI(t) = B1(z)SI(t)， where B1(z) ("， Ak1(Z)) is an arbi
trary filt巴r， is a possible solution obtained from the conven
tionallCA using (7). Therefore， the conventional ICA has a
serious drawback in that the separated sounds cannot main
tain information about the directivity， Jocalization， or spa
tial qualities of each sound source. In order to resolve th巴
problem， particularly for the sound quality， Matsuoka et al
have proposed a modified ICA based on the Minimal Dis
tortion Principle [12]. However， this method is valid only
for monaural outputs， and the fidelity of the output signals
as SIMO・model-based signals cannot be guaranteed.

L-1
Y(ICAL)(t) = x(t- D/2) - LY(ICAI)(t). (10)
/=1
Hereafter， we regard Y(ICAL)(t) as an output of a virtual
“L -th ICA， and define its virtual separation 白lter as
� L-1
ω(ICAL)(π) = Ió(n 三 )- �二ω(ICAI)(n)， (11 )

"

where 1 is the identity matrix， and ð(n) is a delta function.
From (11)， we can rewrite (10) as

D-1
=
乞 ω(日L)(π)x(t- n).
Y(問L)(t)

(12)

π=0

The reason why we use the word “virtual here is that the
L-th ICA does not have own separation印ters unlike the
other ICAs， and W(ICAL)(n) is subject to ω(ICAI)(n) (l =

"

1，'" ，L - 1).

To explicitly show the meaning of the 自delity controller，
we rewrite (10) as

L
玄Y(ICAI)(t)- x(t- D/2) = O.
/=1

(13)

Y(ICAI)(の=d叫ん)PT ] P1s(t- D/2)，

(14)

Equation (13) means a constraint to force the sum of all
ICAs' output vectors �t=1 Y(ICAI)(t) to be 出e sum of all
SIMO components [�f=1 Ak1(Z)SI(t- D/2))k1(= x(t
D/2)). Using (9) and (10)， we can obtain the appropriate
separated signals and m創ntain th巴ir spatial qualities as fol
lows.
Theorem: lf the independent sound sources are separated
by (9)， and simultaneously the signals obtained by (10) are
also mutually ind巴pendent， then the output signa1s converge
on unique solutions， up to the permutation， as
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Example of input and output relations in proposed SIMO-ICA， where exclusively-selected permutation matrices P1
are given by (16). The SIMO-ICA consists of multiple ICA parts and a tìdelity controller， and each ICA runs in parallel under
the tìdelity control of th巴 entire separation system. In this system， the separated signals maintain their spatial qualities.
Fig.4.

where P I (l = 1，...，L) are exclusively-selected permuta
tion matrices which satisfy
(15)

2二P1 = (1)ij・

Regarding a proof of the theorem， see [10].
Obviously the solutions given by (14) provide necessary
and sufficient SIMO components， Akl (z)SI(t- D/2)， for
each l-山 source. Howev巴r， the condition (15) allows mul
tiple possibilities for the combination of P1• For example，
one possibility is shown in Fig. 4 and this corresponds to

W(ICAI)(n) (l

θ札(Y(ICAL)(t))
δω(ICA仰)

|

(k + l - 1壬L)
(k +l - 1 > L)

= [Akm(k，I)Sm(k，I)(t - D/2))k1

(l

=

=

n
j

，

I

I 一 ，川\ ，
(

Jり

(19)

J

θ札(Y(ICAL)(t))
θω(ICAL)(n)

=

( 17)

1，・. ，L). (18)

In order to obtain (14)， th巴 natural gradient [4] of KLD
of (12) with respect to W(ICAI)(n) should be added to the
iterative leaming rule of the separation filter in出el崎山 ICA
1，・・・，L-1). Using (11)， we obtain the partial dif
(l
ferentiation of山札D， KL(Y(ICAL)(t))， with respect to

:

・

CAL)
where叫
(n) is the elm削山I(ICAL)(n). Thus， the
natural gradient of (19) is given as

In this case， (14) yields
Y(ICA I)( t)

:

θ札(Y(ICAL)(t))

where ðij is Kronecker's delta function， and

k +l - 1
m(k，
l) = �1[ k +l - 1 - L

CAL)
θ札 (Y(ICAL)(t)) 伽
(n
C )
CA
め(n)
θω
δω2 M (n) Z3

_-・r
l

= 1 ---:;:問
:] L )
lθωi;� �U'(n)

(16)
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where W(ICAL)(Z) is the z-transform of W(ICAL)(π). ln
order to deal with the colored signals， we apply the non
holonomic constraint to (20)， and then combine the modi
tìed (20) with an existing ICA algorithm [6]. The n巴w iter
ative algorithm of the l-出 ICA part (l = 1，...，L - 1) in
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(21 )

where α is the step-size paramet巴r. In (21)， the updating
for alll should be simultaneously performed in
parallel because each iterative equation is associated with
the others via L，f�ケ iLAl)(t) Also， the lTIltial叫ues of
for alll should be different
After the iterations， the separated signals should be clas
sitìed into SIMO components of each source because the
permutation arises. This can be easily achieved by using
a cross correlation between time-shifted separated signals，
where 1 :f. l' and k :f. k'. The

W(ICAI)(n)

(Height:I .17 m)

4.1. Conditions for Experiments

We carried out binaural sound separation experiments [1 J]
In this experiment， speech signals are convolved with im
pulse responses which is recorded using Head and Torso
Simulator (HATS by Brüel & Kjær) under the experimental
room as shown in Fig.
The speech signals are assumed
to arrive from two directions， -300 and 450. The distance
between HATS and th巴 loudspeakers is 1.5 m. Two kinds
of sentences， spoken by two male and two female speak巴rs，
are used as the original speech samples. Using these sen
tences， we obtain 6 combinations. The sampling frequency
is 8 kHz and the length of speech is Iimited to 3 seconds.
The length ofw(n) is 512， and the initial vaJues are invers
創t低er内s of HRTFs whose dir陀巴ctions of sources ar陀巴土600• The
number of iterations in ICA is 5000. Regarding the conven
tional ICA for comparison， we used the nonholonomic ICA
[6]. The step-size parameterαis changed from 1.0 10 -8
to 2.0 10 -6 to tìnd the optima.

5.

x

X

HATS

Layout of reverberant room used in binaural-sound
separatlOn expenments

4.2. Results and Discussion

SIMO-model accuracy (SA) is used as an evaluation score
The SA is detìned as
SA =

yi')(t) andYi�')(t)
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4. APPLICATION OF SI恥10-ICA: BINAURAL
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11 Akm(k，l)(Z)Sm(k，l)(t) 112

・ (22)
CA )
11 yi1 1 (t)- Akm(州)(ゆm(川(t) 112

The SA indicates a degree of th巴 similarity between the sep
arated signals of the ICA and real SIMO-model-based sig
nals. Figure 6 shows the results of SA for different speaker
combinations. The bars on the right of this tìgure coπespond to 出e averaged results of each combination. In the
averaged scores， the improvement of SA in 幻MO-ICA is
9.5 dB compared with the conventional ICA. From these
results， it is evident that the separated signals in the SIMO
ICA is obviously superior to that in the conventionaJ ICA
based method. Thus， we can conclude that SIMO-ICA has
the potential to decompose the mixed binauraJ signals into
SIMO-model-based signals without loss of information about
spatial qualities of each sound source.
5. CONCLUSION

In this paper， we described a new framework of SIMO
model-based ICA and its applicability to acoustic signal pro
cessing. The SIMO-ICA can separate the mixed signals into
SIMO-m0del-based signals which can maintain the spatial
qualities. As the good examples of SIMO-ICA's applica
tion， we apply SIMO-ICA to the blind sourc巴 separation
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Fig. 6. Results of SIMO-model accuracy in separation experiments of binaural sounds recorded using HATS. The labels
“m1" and“m2" mean two male speakers， and“f1" and“f2" mean two female speakers.

problem of the binaural sounds. The experim巴ntal results
reveal that the performance of the proposed SIMO-ICA is
superior to that of the conventional ICA-based method， and
the separated signals of SIMO-ICA maintain the spatial qual
ities of each binaural sound source. This can show the promis
ing applicability of the SIMO-ICA to various high-fìd巴lity
audio systems
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